...be, “Highly Contagious!”
...happy...positive role model...an exquisite teacher!
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Aspen

June10-14th

$750 stipend ..or.. credit available!
Pre-approval hours for
Master’s Teacher Pillar
Times: Monday-Thursday: 8-3:30pm
		
Friday: 8-12/noon
(includes breaks, 1 hour for lunch)

School/district is held LEGALLY HARMLESS for passing out flyers: no liability, no costs, no legal action.

Place - exact school given when you register
Investment/Tuition: $320 check..$340 POs
Graduate Credit:: [2 semester credits]
Adams State...add +($110) ...forms at wks
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ED 589 The High Trust Classroom: 		
Thinking, Equality, Responsibility
CDE -Yes, 30 contact hours..free...
...$60 value, a personal gift from Denny

93% of veteran teachers rate this
workshop, “the best ever!”
1st...call the totally kind, absolutely
talented, incredible... MAGNIFIQUE!

Ms. Jill Pisani

(happy happy wife of “Muscle Man Mark!”)

Dennis M. McLoughlin
High Trust Model creator....
..50 years in education/classroom
teacher......gifted discipline problem...
...internationally acclaimed presenter
....US Marine Corps...
...Shakespearean actor...
...”on fire for educators/children!”

379-4305

(970)
email: jpisani@aspenk12.net
2nd, you can send a $75 [non refundable]
deposit made out to High Trust to:
Fantastic Jill Pisani/High Trust
31 Exhibition Lane
Aspen CO 81611

...totally positive, unique, life changing....let your talent EXPLODE!

Find your “teaching magic”
....that changes your life + others!

	
  

Insure...100% success...with
INCREDIBLE TEACHING SKILLS!
“the ARFF Factor: Stay Positive, Solution Centered!
•Teaching: A Science Based Performing ART!
•”Growing with Gratitude®” The Greatest Gift you can give
yourself and those you love!
•Leave school...energized...not exhausted!
•Teach without stress...get that “gerbil feeling out forever!
•Positive Teaching Attitude!
•Be your “real self”, ..teach from your “moral code”!
•Bring your “personal truth” into your teaching!
•Celebrate students with your goodness & caring!

...smarter thinking-better results!

	
  

Teach with High Trust and ....
“accelerate student learning!”
(factors that accelerate learning)

•High academic & social standards!
•Why all rules need to be positive!
•Teaching students to listen the first time!
•Why never to thank students for doing
“their RESPONSIBILITY”!
•Teach your students “Academic Responsibility”
•Cut Your Paper Work By 80%!
•Front Loading: the most positive way to prevent
problems!
• 3 ways students need to show respect!
•TRUST = “the link” that predicts learning!
.•Why students don’t respect anyone who takes insult!
•What to do when students are rude!
• 4 Levels in directing students! Very Important!
•Postive Conferences: handle angry parents, with ease!
•Instantly neutralize “student raging!”

	
  

Teach with passion,.. elegance, ..strength ...
“inspire students”....MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

...smarter thinking-better results!

•RESPONSIBILITY BASED Discipline!®; they’ll respect you
for this!
•Students want to be held accountable by someone REAL who
they trust, NOT a dictator or a person who begs them
to be good!
•5 Positive Rules that work and
		
increase academic achievement!
•Difference between rules and procedures!
•WHY PUNISHMENT REINFORCES IRRESPONSIBLE
STUDENT BEHAVIORS!
•Bribe a student with gimmicks and they know you’re afraid!
•What to do when students say, “No I won’t do it.” ... or go silent!
•Positive way to correct “disrespect” to you and students!
•Correct students & keep that zest for learning!

...smarter thinking-better results!

	
  

check it out...www.hightrust.net!

